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NEW QUESTION: 1
How can an alertbe fired from the dashboard?
A. Create a business alert and click to fire it from the
dashboard.
B. Find a process diagram with a related alert and launch the
process.
C. Go into the alert manager, select an alert, and click the
"fire" button.

D. Assign a task from a dashboard object and specify a
deadline.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which feature insersection of a Cisco 5760 Wireless LAN
Controller with HA AP SSO is not true?
A. Upon guest anchor controller switchover, mobility tunnels
stay active, APs remain connected, clients rejoin at MA
or MC, and clients are anchored on the new active controller.
B. wIPS information is synced to the standby unit. The standby
unit does not have to relarn wIPS information upon
switchover.
C. Switchover during AP preimage download caused the APs to
start image download all over again from the new
active controller.
D. Roamed clients that have their data path going through the
mobility tunnel endpoint " become Local" in case of
Layer 2 with sticky anchoring an Layer3 roam. Layer 2 roamed
clients are not affected except when roaming occurs
between Cisco Unified Wireless Network and CA controllers.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
An engineer is designing a multitenant network that requires
giving appropriate permission to limit access
Which policy you choose?
A. role base policy
B. RBAC
C. vty base policy
D. Route map
Answer: C
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